
 

Casey’s Crafts 
JANUARY CLASSES 

Happy 2023!  
Stop by the store or call to enroll (360) 321-0577  
Please sign up at least two days prior to class! 

 

Crochet Class... Tues. Jan. 3rd,10th,17th,24th & 31st 1-3pm..........Cost $15 ea. 
Our crochet teacher Dodie Hanby has been getting folks hooked on crochet for years! Call to 
sign up to learn the basics or get her help on a current project. She is known for her patience. 

Rock Party…Sat. Jan. 7th 1-3pm…..……………..................................................................FREE 

Join the fun! Bring your own supplies and paint some rocks with fellow enthusiasts. This 
ongoing group meets in our classroom the first Saturday of every month. 

Sunday Knitters...most every Sun. 1-2:30pm…………..................................……... FREE 

This is not a class but an opportunity to sit and knit with a merry band of knitters. Sometimes 
the group meets elsewhere so please call to check if the group plans to meet at the store.  

Learn to Knit...Wed. Jan. 11th, 18th & 25th. 3-4:30pm.........Cost $40 for series 
In this class you will learn knitting basics including knit, purl and cast on. Accomplished knitter 
Susan Dirkes is the instructor who will guide you through the process in 3 sessions. 

Quilt with Suzanne!...Fri. Jan. 13th 10:30am-12:30pm............................Cost $10 
Bring your sewing machine and your project to this quilting workshop led by Suzanne Neil. She 
was the leader of a quilt group at Island Fabrics and we're going to start hosting at Casey's 
Crafts because we heard it was not only productive but lots of fun. We hope to make it ongoing. 

Butterfly Stitch Journal...Sat. Jan. 14th 1-3pm.........................................Cost $20 

Join teacher Claudia Fuller and learn how to make this beautiful journal. I hear there is stabbing 

involved so bring four large eye needles, #5 Perle cotton or waxed linen thread and paper of 
your choice: 24 sheets of text weight or 8 sheets of  heavier watercolor paper depending on 
how you plan to use your new little book. All available for purchase at the store on class day. 

Sun Pendant...Sat. Jan. 21st 1-2pm.....................................................................Cost $15 

Here comes the sun! Make this simple but elegant pendant in an afternoon. Teacher Rachel 

Harder is providing a variety of centerpiece beads and 20 gauge wire. Please bring needle 
nose pliers, two jump rings and a chain on which to hang your creation. 

Tea Cups & Roses Watercolor Class...Sat. Jan. 28th 1-2:30pm.....Cost $15 
Teacher Carla Walsh is providing all the supplies you will need to paint a romantic duo of 
teacups and roses. She makes watercolor fun and welcomes students of all ages!  

 

www.caseyscrafts.net 
 

 


